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Abstract 
The Present author is compelled to make his efforts to complete Radonian 
calculus， which has been presented first by him. This pap邑ris dedicated to 
show a fundamental aspect on the relativity between Radonian operators and 
the ensembles of functions. 
On tne theories of distributions and Iinear operators， this paper will en司ble
you to find some important facts. 
1. Preliminaries; Convergence Hypothesis 
1. App1icability. 
To define a function of a set f(e) in the EucIidian space of n dimensions 
R"， if the Radonian integration1 
f(e)=_6fp (I;1.1) 
1:'ε6 
is used as its formulation， the quantity fp is the applicaiion of f(e) at the point 
P(εRn)， and f(e) is ゅρlicablethroughout R". When n=l. it is used to define 
f"， in the form 
fa=f(1C-トO)-f(X-O) 0;1，2) 
and if f'" is determined for each x， f(ゆmaybe applicable. The generalization 
of (I; 1，2) is to define f p as 
fp=IimJ(e). (I; 1.3) 
e-+1:' 
To use (I; 1.1) is to consider the integral f(e) as to be composed of each 
quantities fp， but to use (I; 1.3) is to consider the application fp to be determin-
ed from the side of the total quantity f(e). These are the two eye&l， which are 
used in the mverse directions and are not always promised to give the same 
aspect ; they conclude in different ways very often. 
(1; 1，2) means that， the function f(ゆcanbe completely applicable even when 
it is not determinate at all points. lf we use (1; 1.1)， we can c1assify all of the 
points by the two prop巴rtIes:(i)fp>O， (ii)jP<O; but， when we use (1:1.3)， 
this classification may not be so evident. In the latter case， we may use the 
methode of variation ; i.e. we define two functions f and f posited as 
*紀国谷芳雄
1 Cf. Y. Kinokuniya : A Course 01 Radonian Calculus (1953) This booklet wil1 be indicateヨ
as Rad. Cal" hereafter. (published by Tanne Trading Co. Ltd. Sapporo， Hokkaido) 
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示(e)=ITみ(仇)， and j(e)=linif(eふ
elce elCe 
then the analogy of the above宇statedclssification sha11 be to classify the sets 
e by the two properties : (i) 1>0， and (ii) 1くO.
lf a linear operator L(伊)is operatable for any finIte real functions cp(P) 
in R" (say : P E Rn)， it is convenient to use the functions cpCP; e) defined as : 
ザロ(P;e) =cp(P)， when PεeCRn; 
and cp(P;e)=empty null2， when Pεe. 
Since LCA伊)=AL(タ)，
on positingλニl/cp(P)and e=(P)， 
directly we have the left side (L(Acp)) as equal to Tp on the formulation 
L(伊)=I0Tpcp(P). (I;1，4) 
This mea日sthat the operator L(cp) is Radoηian3， and when we Wl ite 
L(e;伊)=I0TpCjフ(e;P) (I;1.5) 
the function of a set L(e; 1) is applicable. But， when the operator L(ψ) is not 
operatable in the ensemble of all the finite real functions fF}4 the supports of 
which are alI compact. the conditions are not so clear. 
2. Relativity between the Linear Operators and the Ensmbles of Functiolls. 
When the continuum (0，1) is divided by the points of division (or tartition) 
(n) (n) (n) 
0=官。く仇く…くXn=1 
(n) (n) 
a孔d，on denoting the. set of仇 (k=1.2…)by E， 
(n) (n十1)
E C E (nニ1.2，.・)，
we can defin巴theset (0，1) as the col1巴ctionof the points 
(n) 
P=lim 軍~n
(n) 
and the points X危
on condition that 
(n) (n)、
lim~Max( 仇十l-Xk) ~ニ O.
n l k ) 
Such is a trocess 01 tartition. 5 
(I; 2，1) 
(I; 2，2) 
As well as the toint-dimensions6， the applicatiol1. of an operator must depend 
O孔 thepartition by which the points of the space are defined to make a conti-
nuum. But there is another important relativity on which thc system of 
2 It means the quantities， which make no other than zero on any s叩 lmationof any power. 
3 It means that L(<p) is wiIten in the form (1: 1， 4)T p being the application of L(e， 1)ニ C5Tp.
4 This symboI wiI be used to m回 nthe ensemble stat吋 here，
5 Cf. e. g. P. Levy : Theorie de l' Addition des J匂riablesAleatoires， p.17 (1937). 
6 It is the measure of the point. Cf. Rad. Cal. or Y. Kinokuniya : On. ContinulIm. Mem. Murorall 
Univ. Eng.l， No. 3 (1952). 
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app1ications depends. 
Let the linear operator L(ψ) be operatable for any function fJ of the ensemble 
@ (say ;タ£匂.We sha11 say that L is of bozmded variαtion wizh respect to 
when 
IL(伊)1
are bounded on condition that qヮε@and 1判長17.In this case， it is directlY seen 
that L(タv)is convergent whenever 9ヲνconvergesuniformly in the ensemble @. 
However， it must be noted that the appIication of the function of a set 
L(e; 1) 
cannot be gained so c1early in case @={[}8， as in case ~)={í}}. This wi1l be a丸
important relativity in our analysis. 
3. Convergence Hypothesi自.
It may be evident that we can make an example of a linear operator which 
is Radonian9 but L(e; fJν) does not always converge whenタνuniformlyconv巴rges.
So it wil1 b巴significantif we posit here th巴hypothesisthat 
L( e;fJv) be convergent 
whenever cpνuniformlY converges. Henceforth this hypothesis will be cal1ed 
the" convergence hypotheszs". It need hardly be said that this event too， may 
be related to ・theensemble of the functions being considered. 
Now， let this linear operator L(e;少)satisfy the convergence hypothesis， 
but be not of bounded variation with respect to the enscmble @ ; then there 
can be found the seque孔ceof the functions伊nε@，such that 
IL(e;少，)1>が;Jcp"i<). 
1n this case， apparently 
手9n/n=:.ψn→ouni.formly 
so that it must be 
L(e;ψ心→0
。naccount of the convergence hypothesis. This gives an contradiction， since 
hωi=lkwdn)l=7Like;判 M
Thus， it is resu1ted that : 
THE@REM 1 :庁 thelinear 0ρerator L(e;同 satisfiesthe convergence hyρothe-
szs with respect to the ensemble @ to which c伊 belongsas well asタ，then L(e; 1) 
must be of bouηded variaiion with respect to @. 
7 'I、hisis not a n己widea ; a primitive fOTm of this pro目指 canbe seen，日.g. in N. Bourbaki 's 
グIntegraUω♂ (1952)p. 45， p.47. 
8 The ensemble of the ccntinuous functions the supports of which ale compact. 
9 On this point， the termil1ology 'Radonian' in our caJcuJus is differel1t from that which 
was introduced by N. Bourbaki， applying the 'measure 01 Radon' in hi8 sense. Ouri sigl1i-
fication i日立loregeneral. 
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I. Derivational Analysis ; Stochastidty 
1. Riesz' Relation. 
It is known as Riesz' theorem that ; if L(e;φ) is otarat:zble in {Cf}. and 
saii宅fiesthe convergence hytothesis. then L(e; 1) is of bounded variation; e 
denotes the set (ー∞.'1:). On this theorem. we sha11 reach a gen巴ralization.if 
we posit a set e of the n-dimensional Euc1idean space Rηand a general ensemble 
of functions @ in places.of e and {叫 respectively.Just in the above. in Theorem 
1， we have stated the consistency of this fact. 
It is especialy notable that， this re1ation is inversible ; i.e. if the function 
of a set L(e; 1) is of bounded variation with respect to (5). then the operator 
L(e;ψ) satisfies the convergence hypothesis with respect to @. The demonst-
ration is easy. Consequently we see : 
THEOREM 1. The convergence hY1うozhesisand the troterty of bounded 
varivtion are equivalent with restect to the same ensemble of functions. 
Henceforth this wiIl be caIled Riesz' relation. 
2. Derivation in Radonian Calculns. 
The density of a distribution L(e; 1) cannot be generally determinate; but 
when L(e， 1)=F(ゆ isposited as derivable with respect to 
e=(一∞.x).
it can be ∞nsidered as determInate. The density wiI1 be defined as f('1:).when 
we posit it in the form 
FCぬ)-FC官)=fC心(ぬ-x)十(ぬ-%)ん ClI;2.1) 
and suppose 
ε1→O. as x.→x. 
The generalization of CI; 2.1) may be posited，in Radonian Calculus. as written 
in the form 
ψ(仇〉一ψ(ゆ={FCぬ)-F(x)}{9J(x)+ム}
on condition 
ε1→0， as x.→x， 
where 
z 
ψ(x)早~Tu9J(U) ; 9J(x)，ψ(x)ε@. 
-00 
Moreover， itwill be natural to take the ratio 
T，，/μ戸 f(x)
CI; 2，2) 
• 
(II;2.3) 
μII being the point-dimension at the point古.though f(心 maynot be a1 ways 
determinate. It need hardly be said that f(り indicatesthe density of the 
distribution 
at the point x. 
z 
F(x)= ~Tu 
-00 
(I; 2.4) 
Ifψ(x)ε@ uniquely corresponds to any 9J(りε@and inversely， then the 
(232) 
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operator 
L(e;cp)=ψ(x) 
is inver:;ible. In this sectio:.1 I wi1 state some important facts on inversibility， 
from th巴viewpointof derivabtlity ofψalld少 10the ordinary sense. 
If 
we write 
1.ー |F(x+ん)-F(τーら〕1，，--一
一.. E，十ι o--， 
whe立ら， ε2→十0，
!r"，rjμ，;>n ~ or !f(x)l>n. (II; 2，5) 
Now let us denote by e" the set of the points c1: at which the inequality (I; 2，5) 
effects， and supos巴th巴lengthof the interval E is equaI to 2K. Then. 
盟理軍軍
C口 CXJ
L. nm(e純一e，，+t)ζ6μバ.I;(n十1)m( e" -e"+1) 
nニ 1 E n=O 
and 0くei向ニ2Kく十∞，
E 
so that the series of positve terms 
CXJ 
L. nm(e，-e"+l) (1I;2，6) 
n=l 
must b巴convergent. Therefore， for the sufficiently large il1.tegers N， we may 
hav巴
O<:m(eN)く一会-
on a positive constant 0， since 
L. nm(e鈎-e"十1)>Nm(eN) 
n;:'l 
where the left side tends to zero as N→∞on account of (I; 2， 6). Thus it is COl・
c1uded that 
m(eN)寸o as N→∞. 
(N) 
Next. ltt us take the system of applications 九 definedas : 
(N) 
T"=T， ， whe:n xεE-eN 
(N) 
and T"ニ emptynull， whe:n xεE-eN' 
to define the Radonian integrals 
(N) (N) x (N) 
ψ(x) = L (x，cp)ニ eiCjヮ(U)Tu
-ーCXJ
a:nd th巴distributions
(N) x (N) 
F(古)=ei Tu • 
-ー(Xコ
Then directly we have 
(N) (N) (N) 
IF(ぬ)-F(X)I<:eiI日|くNlx1-XI
(233) 
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for any pair of x and X1' so that the relation (II; 2，2) may be written in the 
form 
(N) (N) (N) (N) 
ψ(仇〉一ψ(x)_ ~r..， 'jI(x1)_:_F(x) 1 C1'f) 
ー←一石工子一一 =rp(X)一一←ι二五一一十 81 ; 
(N) 
ε1→o as xェ→x.
(N) (N) 
This means that derivability ofψ(;.) causes derivability of F(的 andinversely. 
The limit form of the above is 
(N) 
(N) (N) 
dψ収)_ ~r..， d F(x) 
d正一=rp(ゆ-dX--
Therefore， ifψ(x) and <p(x) are n-times continuously derivable， the fu:nction 
(N) 
F(x) must be so too and 
(Nつ 相官 (N) 
砂 ψぐx)_ '~~ dkrp(心 dn-kF (めい~~;ilV'n 一=2:~同一/.__ _'" .1:，-'("/ C~_1 • (II; 2，8) 
日ゆ k=O ~場 日州
(N) 
To restrict the functions rp and ψwithin the ensemble of the fu:nctions n-tImes 
co:ntinuously derivable， mCans not to prohibit us to choose both of the func-
(N) 
tions as more than n-times derivable. This being so， we easily see that F(め
must be infmite times continuously der・ivablE; so， evidently it follows that we 
(N) 
might not apply both of rp andψas exactly n-times dcrivable (but not (n+1) 
times derivable). Consequcntly we have : 
THEOREM III :庁 theRadonianゅの叫or
z 
L(x;ψ)= f3rp(U)T" 
-ー00
is inversibte with respect w {~}， there cαn be fouμd a sequence of Radonian 
oρerators 
(N) x (N) 
L(x;rp)= f3rp(U)7'u CN=1，2…〉
ーー聞く〉こ〉
which slztiザythe conditzo1ZS 
(N) (N) 
( i) Tx = Tx， when xεE-e， 
(N) 一 (N)
(ii) T"，=em1うtyunll， when xεE-e， 
(N) 
(iii) m (e)→o as N→∞， 
and canrwi be inversible with 1'especi to the functions finite times continuously 
(N) (N) 
de1・ivabtethe supports of which are all involved in E ; i. e. ij 'Lex，rp)=ψ is inv-
ersible with respect to an ensemble @， @ must be the ensembte of ihe functions 
(234) 
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infinite ~imes derivable. 
3 Distributional Derivation. 
Bes伽t1…1S吋 le{~}， the esemble {りrplays an important山，which
is the col1ection ofψε{叫 a:ndφ=f~<仰〉ゐ Any element of {~} has its 
-ーco
support as compact， whereas the support ofφ(心 isnot generallY compact， 
S1口ce
φ(古)=φ(α)for x>α 
when 'P(x) =0 in the same range. Hence， a Radonian operator L('P) cannot be 
generalIY叩1'a州 ein {り}， ihoゆ的)is posited as operatable in {叫;
to be exacL the operatability 
L(9ロ)=10 Tx'P(X) ， 手ヲ ε{~} ，
does not山 ayscause t加叩1'a同bi1uyof L('P) with 1'espect to {り}， whereas 
z 
L(τ，ψ) = 107"uψ(u) 
一。
is ope1'a帥 lein {り}， whenever L(叩)is operatable i1. {~}・
01. partial differe1.tiatio1.， 
f'(."(; 'P)三fXf'(均 (t)dt
一ー亡。
=ー-j'Xf(t)'P'(f)di;キfく榊くr;)
-ーco
when both f(x) a1.d 'P(x) belong to {~}.l So we have 
co CXJ 
f'(タ〉三fj'(τ〉伊(以τ=ー ff(X)少'(似唯一f(ダ)
-co 一-co
The de1inition of destributlOnal derivation is 
L'(9ロ)=-L('Pつ
that has bee:n shown for the first time by L. Schwartz10. This operation is 1m-
per加川 toap内 inthe ensembleいf}，because then it m附 t恥蜘 form
f'(ザロ)=-f('Pっ十f(∞)cp(∞)
an立d 恥 E印悶e配co仙 e町r凶I
Wi社ththe above 屯吐t旬at恒edp伊relimi加I口13おnγyinvesti.gatjons， itwi1 be easily seen that 
a Rado1.ian operator L(伊)operat仙 i1.{ιf}m附則sfy山 condition
10 L. Schwartz ， 7'heorie des Disfributions 1 (1950). 
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L(1)=Oll. 
wht'n it is distributionaIIy derivable there. 
Let us defi:o.e the distributional derivtttion by the limiting process 
~ x 
Iim 士~ t:p(U)(Tu刊 -Tu)三 L勺;ψ〉
E-+十oc ∞ー
and suppose L(e.1) is of bounded vairation with respect to {叫.
We may have generalIy 
x x x+E 
~ t:p(U)(TUH -Tu) = @) {t:p(U)-t:p(U+ε)}Tu+e + ~ t:p(U)Tu. 
ー∞ー∞ x+O
so that. if cp(u) is 2 'LImes continuoasly derivable. it must be 
唱 x+E
When 
L'(x; t:p)ニ-L(x;ザ〉キlim.ー-~ q.日(U)T鵠・
'- x十O
ニーL仇山ωlim与
lim_f白土6.1)-L収+0.1L=d+L(x.1)
ε-++0 
(lI; 3.1) 
exists. it ie the derivative in the 1，"Ight. So. we may state as fol1ows : 
THEOREM IV : For that the Radonian 01うeratorL(x.t:p) be distributionally 
derivable for any function t:p 2 times con~inuously derivable it is necessary and 
sufficient that the function L( x. 1) be derivable in thtJ right. 
4. Stochasticity. 
Let us distinguish the three k!nds of derivatives : 
( i ) deriavtive tn the 1げtd-F(ゆニlim{F似-O)-Fてzーめ}/ε，
(ii) deriavfive zn the middle d F (x)=lim{F(x+ε)-F(x-ε)}/2ε， 
(iii) deriavtive in the right d+E(心=lim{F(x十ε)-F(九十O)}/ε.
Then we have 
~(かす;-{d-F(x)十酎F(x)}.
since F(x十U)=F(x-U)when d exists. However. if we take the general definition 
JF(心=J出f盟主主FEEL
E2-+O 
it wi1I be 
JF(z)=λd-F(x)十μd+F(古) (II; 4.1) 
where λ=1im一三2__ ~ and μ=1ー:¥. Si孔cethe parameterλcan take any value 
色十ε2
持
of 0<;:¥く1.d cannot be determlnate when d-Fキd+F. Such is a quasi -Brownfan 
state. 
11 Cf. Rad. Cal.， p.21. 
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Now let us suppose， each point of the space Rn owns one and only one 
property of the system of n properties t1' tz' "'， t". and denote by Ok the set 
of the points which owns the property tk and by μ(e) the a priori measure12 of 
the set e and 
0=01+02+・・・十On'
e n Ok=ek'入(ek)=μ(ek)/μ(e).
Then. for any functlOn of a set F(e) we have 
F(e) _ F(凸)-，. r ~ ¥ _ F( e2) -，. r ~ ¥ I I F( e" ) フ=γ==~>~~< ÀCe1)=~~2 入(e2)+…十一一一一入(e，) (II;4，2) μ(e)μ(e1) '"¥_ ~1/ - f-L( e2)μ(eρ 
where 1=入(e1)十入(e2)十… +λ(en). CI; 4， 3) 
whe:n e→p， the quantlty A(ek) indicates the asymptotlc probability that the 
poi:nt P may own the property tk. 
In 1"his process. the point P is POSiiE:d 6rst as the ow:ner or a certain si:ngle 
property tk from t1' t2'…，tn ; but. by the asymptotic reiatlOn (II; 4. 3) it is changed 
to be probable to own each property tk in the probability limλ(ek). Such is 
a changeザ theviewtoiniflom real-idealism to theorei:cal thenomenism. In this 
kind of change， if it is carried by probabilistic measuring， we may call the 
process "stοchastic". At the beginning of our investigation， it is give:n that each 
point posesses a single property tk' but it is not clear how the asymptotic proba-
bility A(ek) may emerge， especially wether it may be determinate or not. 
However， if we assume that 
limλ(ek) = 7tk (II; 4， 4) 
e-+P 
are a11 determined， the state wil1 be expected to move in conformity with the 
ratios (II; 4，4). and we may say the state is stochastically deierminate. 
Mathematical Seminar in tlte Muroran Univ. Eng.. Hokkaido. 
(Recieved May 17， 1954) 
f~ Cf， Rad， cal， p. l or the pap母rOn Continuum q uoteヨin6. 
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